
ALBERTA
MUNICIPAL  AFFAIRS

Ojfftce of  the Minister
MIA,  Calgary-Hays

ARI  07449
August  30, 2022

His Worship  Nik Lee
Mayor
Village  of Ryley
PO Box 230
Ryley  AB TOB 4AO

Dear Mayor  Lee and Council:

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of July  20, 2022,  providing  the results  of the  forensic  audit,  as well
as council's  communications  and strategic  plans  in response  to the audit.

In reviewing  these  materials,  I am satisfied  the  village  has undertaken  measures  to protect
its financial  assets.  I have  also  reviewed  council  meeting  minutes  and other  documentation
respecting  council's  authority  to act, as well as meeting  procedures,  and I am satistied
council  has  improved  its processes  since  the elector  petition  and preliminary  review.

Municipal  inspections  are extraordinary  measures  and  are not undertaken  lightly.
Recognizing  council's  actions  to date,  and the results  of the  forensic  audit  and the village's
response,  I will not be  ordering  an inspection  of the Village  of Ryley.

It is my expectation,  as you indicated  in your  letter,  village  council  will implement  the
recommended  policy  and procedural  changes  identified  by the  consultants  to ensure  the
village's  financial  management  is performed  in accordance  with  legislation  and includes
strong  records  management  practices  to prevent  future  financial  irregularities.  I also  expect
the village  to take  steps  to immediately  submit  the 2021 audited  financial  statements  and
Financial  Information  Return,  as these  remain  outstanding  as of August  10, 2022.

As stated  in the March  22, 2022,  response  to you, I still believe  the village  would  benefit
from  a roles  and responsibilities  workshop,  open  to the public  and conducted  by ministry
staff,  and I strongly  encourage  council  to pass  a resolution  to request  this  presentation.
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This session  would  ensure  council  and senior  administration  have a common  understanding
of the roles of governance  and operations.  It would  also provide  transparency  and
accountability  to residents  with respect  to the village's  fulfillment  of these  integral  roles  for a
thriving  municipality.

In addition,  I believe  the village  would  benefit  from developing  protocols  to prcmote
intra-council  collaboration  and good relations  with residents  in addressing  their  concerns.
Cost-sharing  grants  to support  these  efforts  are available  under  the Alberta  Community
Partnership  -  Collaborative  Governance  Initiative.  More  information  may be found  at
www.alberta.ca/collaborative-qovernance-initiative.aspx  or by contacting  the Municipal
Capacity  Services  team at municipalcoJlaboration@qov.ab.ca.  Village  council  should  give
serious  consideration  to the potential  benefits  of collaborative  protocols  and consider
applying  for a grant  under  this program.

I thank  the Village  of Ryley  for its commitment  to improving  its processes  and assure  you
Municipal  Affairs  will continue  to provide  support  to assist  the village  in moving  forard.
I wish the village  well as council  and administration  work  to strengthen  the governance  of
the municipality  and the relationship  with residents.

Sincerely,

Ric Mclver
Minister

cc:  Jackie  Lovely,  MLA, Camrose
Ron Cust, Chief  Administrative  Officer,  Village  of Ryley
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